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Senator John Om: 
U nttedStatesSenate 
Washington, DC 20510 
Dear Senator Doe 
Sincerely yours. 
NL.l8B.6!8/':12 
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14 . ACTION SUMMARY 
1VA:copy to 
USSens., &Rep 
Sens.Sasser,Gore 
VIctor Ashe: 
Dwight Kessel 
us Sens. & Rep. 
us Sens. & Rep. 
USSens. &Rep. 
US Represent.attve 
US Senators 
US Senators 
US Senators 
us Representative 
Natl Audubon Soc. 
TCWP 
TCWP 
The Hon. John Doe 
''Measa(er'orAction 
"I urge you to deny chlp-m.ill pennits!" 
'Thanks! and continue watchfulness!" 
"Thanks for past actions! Proceed with 
lmplementatlonl" 
Comment on draft management plan. 
""Support 1992 termtnaUOn of leases!" 
"Sponsor legtslatlon to guarantee citizens· 
rtght to appeal USFS decisions!" 
··urge 1VA to reduce pollution by cutting 
energy use!" 
"Thanks for resolution on Windy-Craggy!" 
"Altemauve 12c In HR 4899 1s mlnJmum 
acceptable protection!" 
Oppose Packwood/Gorton bill: support 
Leahy's or Boren's!" 
" Co-sponsor S.17551"" 
""Support S.21 l!!.l1h2.!.!1 provisions for 
hunting or further compromises!" 
"Co-sponsor HR 4045!"" 
Request ESA actMst matertsls. 
Be Informed on candidates' positions and 
record 
Reservethe dates(Oct. 23·25J. 
Take action on dues, rtver quesUonna.lre, 
working on issues. 
U .S. House of Representatives 
Washington. DC 20515 
Governor Ned McWherter 
State Capitol 
Nashvtlle. TN 37219 
Dear Congressman/woman Om: 
Sincerely yours. 
Dear Gov. McWherter 
Respectfully yours. 
To call a Representative or Senator, dial Congressional switchboard. 1202) 224-3121 
To find out about the status of federal bills, call (202) 225-1772 
L BlAST .OFF FOR THE ODED GMP 
The p.ocess tl'lat wiD culminate i'1 the Obed General 
Manaoement Plan (GMP) got uroerway w�h a large Pant 
Servtce (NPS) workshop at Wartburg on May 27 and 28. 
Between 35 and .co people attended pan Ot an of the rwo­
day sessiOn, Including about a dozen trom the Southeast 
Regional O!lice In Atlanta, about as many from the Obed 
and Big South Forll. ollices (NPS staff and volunteers), 
people wot!Ung tor state agencies (TWRA, OOEC, and 
OoA) Ot federal agencies {TVA), several speaking on 
behal of Morgan Counly, and a nurrtler of private CitiZens, 
some of whom represented clllzens' organizaUons. 
Among the last group were Don Barger (SE rep of the 
National P8111s & COnservation Assoc.), Don Todd (Obed 
River Council), Chuck Estes (East TN Wh�ewater Club), 
and Lee Russell (TCWP). The Southeast Regional 
Di'ector of NPS (Jm Coleman). as weM as the North AtlantiC 
Regional Director (Marie Rust) attended lor pan of the 
time. Bob Newkint, Chief of Planning tor the SE Region, 
wasthe workshop's able tacll�ator. 
The workshop began by examining the 1968 Wild & 
Scenic Rivers Act, as amended over the years, lor 
sections and subsections that were pertinent to the Obed 
GMP. Stbsequentty - by an Iterative process of general 
brainslorming. breaking into subgroups for more 
concentrated et1orts, reassemb�ng and critiquing, merg­
lngof subgroup outpots,and surrvnarlzlng-- the workshop 
arrived atconsensusstatements torthe tollowingsectlons 
ot the GMP: Purpose ot the Obad WSR; Signilicanca: 
Issues: and Management Objectives (subsections on 
resource managemenl, visitor experience, and develop­
ment). II you want deta�s. oontad lee RusseU (see bottom 
ofp.1) 
The dratt GMP will be generated In the SE Regional 
Oltice(rather thanat theDenver Service Center aswe had 
reported earlier--NL18712A},andthe leam thalwill write 
the report appears very able and thoughtful. They will 
protlablymake a nurrbef"of s�e'lisil:s ln thec:ourseof their 
wont, giving us opporlunities for lurlher contact. 59\/erat 
of thaAtlanta stall made a fieldtrip to a tew keypoinls i'l 
the afternoon prior to the first workshop day, and 
appeared lfl1lressed,despite the g1oomy weather andthe 
lack of opportunity to experience the wild gorges between 
bridge crossings 
2. 'IVA INCLINED TO DENY CKD'·MIU.. PERMITS: 
YOUR COMMENTS ARE NEED  
A preliminary draft ot TVA's Environmental 
Impact Statement (EIS) on chip mills has now been 
reviewed by the Corps of Englr'leers and the U.S. 
Fish and Wildtite ServiCe. The consensus draft is 
o.menlly atthe printer,andwillverysoonbe avallable 
for publiC review and comment. The comment period 
wl!l be60days,and we urge you to takepartinthe 
process 
Nl-... 618/!P. 
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TVA has before • 3 permit appliCations lnvolvilQ 
an area oear South Pittsburgh, TN, and Bridgepor1. 
AI..: from Oonghae Pulp, Boise Cascade, and Parlier 
Towing/Canal Chip (joinUy) . These C:OfTllanles are 
requesting easements across TVA property to build 
barge terminals, and permission to fill In wetlands 
The EIS estimates that each operating chip mill would 
eat12,000·23,000 acres of !ores! annually, or 1.3 
milllon acres of lorest lancl(twlca the area of the 
Smokies) over the next 20 yeill$. Clear-cutting would 
rise from 44% to about 69% ot each haNest. The 
a<lverse ellectson wildlile,sceniebeauty,end water 
resources are describedln the report 
According to the executive summary of the 
preliminary draft EIS, the study concludes ttlal the 
agencies hava 3 options: (1) deny all requests: (2) 
appmve one ormore requests wilhstringsallachecl 
to the mlll-si1e operation Itself. but not to the 
1\aNesting; and (3) approve one or mora requests 
with strings attached to the harvesting(l.a .. making 
the mills buy timber only from landowners who tollow 
recommended forest-management practices). There 
are no adequate state laws to assure such practices, 
and the federal government does not want to tell 
private owners how to use their land. 
" Absent some means of ... ensuring heightened 
environmental protection, TVA is lnclined to denythe 
miU operators access across TVA lands; the summary 
concludes. As pointed out in the report, however, 
denial olthe permltswilnot nacessarilystopchip-mill 
development in this area. The companies might 
chose private lands, might move their products down 
the river from already existing docks, or might use 
truck or rell transportation. {Hopetully, however, such 
anernatlve operating modes would add enough 
expense to the operations to make them 
uneconomieal-- Ed.) 
There has been excellent politiCal support lor 
permit denial. Sen. Sasser made public a letter in 
which he asked TVA to rejeCt the permit applications. 
Citing threats to the water qualily. lorests, wildl�e. and 
the exlstlng hardwood Industry of the region, he 
concll.lded that"lhese factors seem torun counter 
TVA's mission of maintaining the economic and 
en'lironmental quality of theTennesseeiJaltey water 
basin.· Sen. Gore stated that "alter carefully 
reviewing all of the evidence in the draft EIS, I am 
convinced that permits forthese proposed chip mills 
should be denied." Congressman Cooper. speaking 
at theTCL convention,said: "The waylsee il,these 
chip mills will haul off an incredible number ol 
hardwood trees in 6-8 year and be gone." Others, 
too.havapolnted out thatwhile therapewinbeln this 
region,rnost ofthe benelils wi"go outside 
Most small private landowners In this pall ol the 
country have low Incomes, and any extra money that 
c:omestrom sellingtheir foreststendsto seemlikebig 
budts tothem. Manywill supponthechipmlllpermil.s, 
not rea!lzlng that clearcutting their own land will 
dimlnlsh lts value for yearstoc:ome,ll not forever. 
The State ol Tennessee has no mandatory Best 
ManagementPractices for forestry,and thlsbattle will 
clearlyhaveto be foughl lnthe State legistature. 
* :�ltA�IS� ���  ��:��f���m���;. I;: request a copy ol the DEJS, cal TVA as lolklws: (I) in 
lhenext week orso,caltDaleFowler,615·632-67t6; 
(b) after the repolt I s  released, call615-632-4223 
which wUt provide recoJded inlormalion on hearing 
elates. etc.,and wUialso make it possible lor you to 
leave a message or talk to someone. Send a copy ot 
your comments to your US Representative and both 
Senators. 
3. FINAL DISPOSmON OP' BIU.S IN THE 
TENNESSEE LEGISLA11JRE 
A. Swnmarv qfthe session 
Environmenlal bins fared reasonablywellin this 
session ot the legislature. Lobbyist Pam W olle 
wOOled lor the EnvironmentaiAcl:iOnfund(ol whlch 
TCWP Is 1 member) and was asslsled by klng-tlme 
EAF lobbyist John Williams, who also \IIOd(ed on the 
Hil as an individual. Our very special thanks go to 
Meg Robertson, editor of the highly Informative and 
succinct Tennessee Legislative Update (lunded by 
th_e Sierra Club). Because this publieatlongotto us 
w1thout delay, n enabled TCWP Board members to 
wrne letters or place phone calls to legislators In a 
timely fashion. Erie Hirst was the Board member In 
charge ot state legistatureissues. ln a laterlssueot 
our Newsletter, we hope to bring you some "'lnalysls 
ot votingreoords. 
B. F'u11dir11Jforparks(SB892,SB891): passed 
The state-pan<; budget had been cut to the bone 
lor the past several years. II is therefore good news 
that the Senate passed legislatiOn to provide anew 
sourceol reverue lorthe paiks. SB891 andSB892 
(both sponsored by Sen. Crutchlield), the 
companiOn bills lor HB 55 9 and HB 558 (Rep. 
McAlee), which passed the House in 1991, linally 
were adopted near the end of this session. The 
Jegislation raiseslhe feefor motor-vehiclecertificates 
of title trom $3 .5 0 to $5.00. The $2.3 mi!!ionlyear 
expected to be generated by this charoge ln tee will 
be spent directly on capital proiectsin parks,or used 
topay lor bonds soldlor thepurposeol making state 
park boundaries defensible (e.g., by easement 
acquisitiOn). 
Opponents ot the bills raised arguments of 
economic impacls; however, a motor·vehicte t�Je fee 
ispaldonlyonce everyfewyears,andan extra$1.50 
on these rare occasions should not be a hardship. 
They pointed out that the tenuousness ot the 
connection between the source of the funds and 
their purpose would open the door to unrelated 
causes(in lacl,attempts lnthatdirectiOn were made), 
andt�yworriedthatthe e,;�ra revenue wouldjust be 
used to develop g-orr courses (however, where 
political connections are strong enough to br irog 
about a golf course In a paik, this would PfOOably 
come about even whhoul he extra revenue). 
C. Tennessee Flora Bicentennial (SB 2416/HB 
..... .... 
HB 2385 (Curlee, Rhinehart) was passed 
overwhelmingly by the House in early April. The 
companiOn bl�. SB 2416 (Cohen), had been passed 
unanimously by the Senate Wring the week ol March 
16 
As amended lrom last year, this legislation sets 
aside $12,000 annually, for lour years, !rom the 
Interest derived !rom the Natural Resources Trust 
Fund(established ln 1986) to pay foroompletion of 
research,and forpublic:atlonol  an atlas of the state's 
2700 species of vascular plants, in a computerized 
comprehensive county-by-county Inventory format. 
The last vollme purporting to be a comprehenSive 
guide to the Tennessee llora was published in 1900. 
ThisbiRwasan lnitiatiYe oltheTennesseeNatNe 
Plan.t Society. which originally sought support tor 3 publtcation s o nTennessee's flora by the year 200t. 
TNPS is now Investigating the availability of other 
resources to lund the remaining two volumes, a 
photographically Illustrated book on common 
Tennessee wlldtlowers. and and a popular lieldguk:le 
lolhevascu!ar llora ofthe state 
D. Legalseptictanks(S8940!HB8.53):d(feaud 
Thisl:!lll wasdeslgned to prevent construdion ol 
illeg�t septiC tanks by conditiOning aocess to electrical 
servtce on proof of a leg�imate subsurface sewage 
permit. Unfortunately, !he electriCal cooperatives 
relused to agree to eny restrictions on their selling 
f��=:�� �.:o·� : ::a������� 
Sen.McN a!ly. 
4.. AROUND THE STATE 
A. Destructive development threatens center Hill 
Only after the original deadline lor comments 
had already pa�sed (and only b�rely in time tor the 
extended deadlme of 5Jt5f92) didwe team that the 
Corps o!Engineers(CoE)was proposingto construct 
a large marina alld asSOCiated develo-pments n the 
FloridaBrancl'lllittle Hurricane Creek areaof Center 
Hil Lake. Atthough TCWP is on a number ol CoE 
* 
malting lists, we had received no notification ol the 
proposal and were inlormed only through a local 
concerned resident 
Since at least 1000 acres (in acldition to the 
consttUCtio n o f access roads)would bel�ctedby a 
great deal of tores t d estruction andeanhmovement, 
and since the area Is currently lreQUented by Bald 
Eagles, It seems clear that the proposed 
development constHutes a major federal action and 
reQUires an Envlronmenlal lmpact Slatement (EIS), 
rather than a mere Environmental Assessment. The 
environmental impacts not only of construction but of 
subsequentoperation n"llst also be lully explored. 
TCWP wrote to the Corps, and sent copies to 
Senators Gore and Sasser. both of whom responded 
profl1)11y and satisfactorily. Sen. Sasser has written to 
the DIS!rict Engineer and urged that a ILsll EIS be 
oeneratedardlhat heaMosbe heldinthetocalarea. 
WHAT YOU CAN DO: We hope you will thank our 
senators and urge them to conllnue their 
watchh1lness (addresses on p.2). 
B. Kncu:�andtrcills. WIUOaJcRidgeget 
fnuolved? 
* 
The Knox Greenways Coal�ion (of which TCWP 
iS a member) has made considerable progress in the 
past several mon!hs, but now needs support lor 
ifll)lemenling a number of recommended actions. 
The Knoxville Greenways and Community Trails 
Commission (chaired by Will Skelton), created by 
Mayor Vic!or Ashe. prepared a sel of 
recommendalions !hat was adopted by the Knoxv�le 
City Cooncil In Febnlary. T he recommendalions 
inCluded 14 greenways and trall corridors,withlnitial 
efll)hasis l o b e givento live:ThirdCreek,FirstCreek, 
North River from Downtown to Holston Hills, Ten Mile 
Creeft to PelliSSippi Pkwy. and Love's Creell. The firSt 
two of tl"lese, plus the efll)loyment of a greenways 
coordinator, were recommended for FY 1992193. 
Also In February, the Knox County Commission 
appropriated $144,000 to be set aside in a trust lund 
lofa greenwayssystem inlhecounty. A task lorcelor 
iclent�ying priorHies Is being established. 
To help assure that these various 
recommendations are implemented, the CoalitiOn 
urges youlodo tl"lelollowing: 
(1) Write to Mayor Vietor Ashe (City ot Kno)(Vll&, 
C�y·County Bldg., Kf'IOxvill&, TN 37902) and 
thank him for appointing Ill& Commission, Then 
urge him t o  see that: a greenwa�SIIrails 
coortlinatorisclesignated lorthe city,guidelines 
and standards are promulgated, development 
on the !wo lirst·pri0rity projec1s is carried oot in 
1992193, and lunding ls provided lor these 
varioosactions 
NL188.6/SNJ. 
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(2) WrHe to County ExiC\Jtive Dwight Kessel (Knox 
County, Clty·County Bldg, Knoxville, TN 
37902), !hank him lor the approprla11on, and 
urge him to begin greenwaysllrails devetopmenl 
ln1992193. 
Will Oak Ridge get Involved? One of !he 
proposed Kf'IOxvUie greenways goes to the 
Pelllsslppl Par1tway. Whether It will be extended 
along tl"le Pkwy es a tool and bile trail is up to Knox 
County. A Kf'IOxvllle Greenways Commission 
volunteer recently made a presenfation 10 the Oak 
Ridge Regional Planning Corrmlssion, end there was 
discussion of the possibi!Hy ol developing !raHs from 
Sot.Yay Bridge to ORNL in ooe direc1ion and around 
Haw Ridge Park In the olher. On 3/26192. the 
PlanningCommisslon voted to draft a planof aclion 
and to requestlhat C�y Council form a !ask Ioree on 
the issue. 
C �nauWildilfeM�Area 
In Campbell and Scou Counties. east of t-75,1ies 
the new Royal Blue Wildlife Management Area, 
lormerty the Koppers property. A draft management 
plan 10fthls4 4,000.acre tract hasbeencompleted by 
the Tennessee Wildl�e Resources Agency (TWRAJ * andls availablafor review(caii1-80Q..332{)900). 
The specilie obiectives of the management plan 
ird.ide several resource-prolec1ion features, such as 
mainfaining the quality o l  habllat lor 
threatened/endangered species, maintaining the 
quality ot non-consumptive wildlife· and forest· 
associated recreation, improving afld/or maintaining 
the water quality ol streams, and evaluating the 
leaslbll�y of irnroduclng river oilers and black bears 
into!he area. Other leatures ol the plan relate to 
resource extraction, such as hunting,timbering,and 
mining,provided tl"ley are·compatiblew�h tl"leneeds 
of wildlife.· A special area wijl be set aSide lor alt­
terrain·vehicle (ATV) use; horseback riding will be 
permittedonauroads or trailsopento vehieular traflie 
bul not elsewhere. Camping will be al!owed In 
designated areas. 
D. Oco«forOI.ympb'/ 
The t996 summer Olympic Games, whiCh will be 
held ln and near Atlanta, mavor may notlnclude a 
wh�ewater event. The state of Tennessee has made 
a lormal proposal to the Allanta Organizing 
Committee to hold such an event on !he Oc:oee 
River, 2 112 h dtive from Atlanta. 11 this comes about. 
il could put a great stress on the Ocoee and nearby 
areas. 
& SMOKIES AND NEARBY 
Park �ere deddes on st.tu quo for tro.ll In 
........ """""""� 
Wilderness foes on the Nonh Carolina side of 
the Smokles have recently suggested that e route, 
nonh of Fontana Reservoir, constructed several 
years ago as a potential Motor Nature Trail (but 
never used as such) be developed lor 
m:Jtor1zedlmech.anizeduse(NL18713A). tlsuchuse 
were to be lnst�uted, wilderness status of the area 
would be harder to achieve. The Parlt Service (NPS) 
examined use ol ltle route for a mounlain-blke tral  
but made a decision to retain the currently 
designateduseas atlkingand horse trail !It should 
be noted that even though mountain bikes are not 
motOfiled, they are a fonn of mechanical transport 
and. as wch, prohib�ed from deSignated wilderness 
area. Bicycles can now use the Indian Creek road, 
whichls gravalledfor access to cemeteries andls not 
proposed tor Inclusion within the wilderness 
boundary.] 
B. Tennlno.tlon q(Etkmont cabin cabln leo.sa 
TCWP was one of 5 signatories (along wHh the 
Wilderness Soc, Smoky Mtns Hiking Club, Sle"a 
Club, and tsaacWaltonlaague)ol a recent leuer 
urgi'lg Senators Sasser and Gore to take a public 
position on terminating the Elkmont cabin teases in 
the Great Smoky Mountains Na1ional Parlt (GSMNP) 
as ol12131192. [TheWondeflandHotel ls a separate 
lssue not addressed inthe letter.] 
At the time the ParK was ct9ated, most of the 
roughly 6,600 people. many of whom had been 
farming the land tor generations and were relatively 
poor. took the option of leaving the area In e�change 
tor tull-market-value paymentlor their proper1y. But a 
taw well-to-do summer-cabin owners at Elkmont 
ml!lnagedto secureteases until1952;subsequently, 
ttley�JGt two2 0-year extensions un\il1992.1n thelr 
cutrent leases (Miele Vlll),ttle lessees agreed In 
wr� notiOseek further extensionS. 
In addition to this express wriuen agreement, 
there are many other reasonsfornot extending the 
leases. Here are a few: {1 )The Gene131 Management 
Plan tor the GSMNP provides that the leases will 
tennlnate ttvs year. At heariogsthat werehek:lpriorto 
adoption of this Plan. there was no public suppor1for 
eiCiendingthe leases.(2)1t isan inconsistent use ot a 
National Park to have part of It set aside tor the 
personal benetit of a lewto the exctusion otthe rest 
ot US taxpayers. (3 ) Earlier studies have found no 
historical aspect ol the cabins, and none ot the 
original leaseholders are ali'l'e today. At any rate, the 
question ot historlcal vatue should be unretated to 
lhe issue ot terminating the leases. (4) Had the 
lessees paid lair rental value. NPS could have 
conectedStmillion annually overthe years;i.e. ,the 
leaseholders, collectively, have been receiving an 
NLI$.6/SJro 
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annuatgitt ot$1 mi�ion,taxlreet Funher,they do not 
payproper1ytaxesto SavierCounly. 
The cabin holders are now wor1Ung through 
Congressmen Quillen and Duncan to get an 
indefinite extension ol lhelr leases! Among their 
tactiCs Is to offer money to the National Parlt Service, 
to offer restricting their occupancy of the cabins to 
only pan of the year , etc. It Is hoped that any 
maneuvering andsecret dealscanbe avolded byour 
Senators'takinga clearstandonthe lssue. 
*WHAT YOU CAN DO: Write to Senators Sasser 
andGoreandto yourAepresentative(addresses on 
p.2)andurgelhem to takeapublicposlionin fa'o'Ofol 
1992 termination ot the Elkmont cabin leases, as 
agreed inthelatestlease agreement. 
otthe lwOpalrs ol red wotves thatwere brought 
to acclimation pans in the Cades Cove area early last 
year, only one produced pups In 1991 , two of which 
were later released Into the ParX. along with their 
parents (Nl186 130). On April 25, 1992, a litter ol6 
wasbomtothe se<XInd palr. Probably as a resuftol 
tier youth and ine�parience. the mother smothered 
two o1 the pups by tying on them; the remaining lour 
(3 mates and I I &mall) are doing wei. If all ClClrtinues 
wet� the parents and their pups will be released into 
the Parlt late this sunvner. 
Another family { lour pups and their parents) 
were recently Imported from the Alligator River 
National Wildlife Refuge and placed into an 
acclimation pen irllhe NE area of the Park. They too 
w�lbe released into the Parlt,probablytatein thetall. 
Some time betore that, the mother and her two sub­
adult daughters who are currently roaming the Parlt 
will be recaptured, the mother to go to another red 
wolf project site, the daughters possibly to be re­
released inthe Parltto OO\aln inlormation on territorlal 
adjustment and dispersal. The lather, as you may 
reeaw (NL187 13C), had to be permanently retumed 
to ttle acclimation pen n January 1992 because he 
was too tame. 
The April-25 birth marKs only the second time 
that red wolves have reproduced In the Smollles In 
the past hundred years or so. The total red woll 
populationin the wor1d nowstandsat2 01;ot these,3 
a�e wild in the Smokles and 23 wild in _the Alligator RtverAel11ge;the remainder are in captiVe breeding 
programs (Including the two families and the 
recaptured male described in the preceding 
paragraphs. 
The indemnity lund that was created tor 
reimbursing owners of poultry and �vestock tor any 
tosses due to red wolf predation now stands at 
$15,000, w�h another $1 0.000 in reserve, � ever 
needed. To date, two payments have been made: 
$3 lor a chicken taken lrom a coop in Cades Cove, 
ancl $250 lor a clay- old call reponed to have 
disappeared lrom a pasture in the Cove (no carcass 
has beenlound). 
Teachers note (in caseyou missedthls): A30-
mlnute video casse1te about the red-woW recovery 
etlons.aposter, anda teacher packetare availableto 
schools. Requesls should be made on school 
stationery 10: F ront Runner, WBIR-TV, 1513 
Hutchinson Ave., Knoxville, TN 37917. 
D. Otten� dolt!Q weU ln GSMNP 
The oller relntroduction program star1ed6years 
ago when 1  river otters, trawed In easlem Nor1h 
Caroli'la, were released Jl Abrams Creek. It had been 
exacUy lilly years since the last otler had been 
reponed In the Smok.ies. Betwee� 1968 and 1990, 
anothlr14 oners lromSouth Carollll andLoulslana 
were released In lhe Utile River. F inally, just 4 
months ago, another 10 oilers were brought into lhe 
Pam. All but 6 of the oilers from these various 
lnfroductions have survived,an.ctthere ls evldence 
thai some have bred. Anglers who once threatened 
to shoot!he animalsnow admit thatthe oners have 
not diminished the trout populations, and may 
actuanv have enhanced them by ealingcornpet�ive 
lish specles. 
6. US FOREST SERVICE DOES WHAT THE 
TIMBER INDUSTRY WANTS 
A. Citiuns lose rfQht to appeal VSFS CJCtions 
In hlsSiateolthe U niOn Message, P11s. Bush 
urged lederal agencies to "reviewcoslly regulatlons· 
in order 10 "boost the economv·. The F orest Service 
(USFSJ responded by proposing to elimlnat� !he 
(�ght ol c�l%ens lo appealagency cleclsionson t•mber 
sales. roadconstruclion.ancloll & gas teases. This 
eliminatiOn had been a major agenda ot the timber 
Industry lor some time. and the President and his 
agency have acted lo please industry supponers of 
his re-election bid. The proposed momentous 
chang• In regulations was not wicltly annDYnced 
( t.g., TCWP, which is on several USFS malting lists, 
received no notice), and only30 days were allowed 
lor comments. Even so. over 2 0,000 letters were 
received, mosl ollhem opposing the proposal. They 
tailed to changethe Aclminislration's covrse. 
U nder !he prior regulalions, c�izens were given 
45 clays alrera project-level declsion was made to 
appear It administratively to the decision-makers· 
supervisors. The latter then had tOOdayslo rule on 
the appeal. Many appeals (40%, in a a recent OTA 
studyof decisi0ns in 4 weslern stares) have caused 
the USFS 10 reverse or modity lower-level decisions 
because otthe finding that lhese deeisions violated 
the taw (very ollen) or the agency·s muniple-use 
"'""618/W. 
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mandate. - The new regs provide for a 3G-day pre· 
decisional public oomment period, and lor an agency 
decision w�hln 30 clays of !he close of theoonvnent 
period. NochaQenge isposslble,excepl throughthe 
courts, tor which many citizens groups lack !he 
rmanclalresouroes. 
The USFS has cited economic reasons for the 
regulatory change, and has claimed thai the appeals 
process was a "tlme·consuming, procedurally 
onerous, controntatlonal and costly eflort, divening 
resources and energies." All of these claims are 
USFS's inabitityto meet cleacllioes. A recent report 
by the OffiCe ol Technology A:Ssessment lound that 
appea!s llave played"a signiflcant role in exposlog 
inadequale environmental analyses ancl 
documentation." The USFS's own data show thai In 
FY1990, only 15% of all proposed timber sales were 
appealed, and onlv 1 %(!) of !he lola I timber volume 
was notaventually ot1ered tor sale. 
The new regs abrogate the democratic process; 
!hey remove public Involvement In the planning 
process. Even envlronmenlaUydestrudive declslons 
cannot now be challenged except through costtv 
court proceedings. U nlortunalety. the USFS does 
nol have a good record ot envirOnmentally sens�lve 
decisions: project plans lend to be highly biased rn 
favor ot commodity lntarasls, excessive road 
development, and ol below-cost timber sales tanot 
whiehcost the taxpayer money). 
* ���!e��yuti���J�� n��c�e��� ���:e�� �=��� 
get Congresstorestoreto citizensthe righlto�e!'-1 
decisions on limber sales and road building m 
nationalforests. UrgebotholyourSenators andyour 
Representatlve(aclclresses on p.2) to introduce and 
support legislation that wilt restore this right. Point 
out to!hem that the appeals process is essential to 
keep theUSFSacc:ountabteto the publiC,andthath 
has servedwelt in the pastto ensurethe aoency"s 
oompllance w�h envirOnmental laws. 
B. Challenging the CMrolcee NF timber plan 
On May 1, the Southers Environmental Law 
Center, on behall ol5 organizations (ol which TCWP 
is one) filed a su� In federal district court in Allanla 
challenging excessive logging under the Cherokee 
NF Management Plan. The suit challenges the 
USFS"s practice of selling timber "below cost," ttw.Js 
subsidizing !he loggers a! the expense ot the US 
taxpayer; tor the Cherol<ee NF. these losses amount 
to $1-3 million annually. The Managemenl PLan 
opens up 60% of the Cherokee to logging (primarily 
through clearcutling) and to related road 
construction, n-uch ol i loo steep slopes and In other 
sensiHve areas where such developments are 
disastrous •• all at a loss of federal dollars. Among 
other things, the Plan calls for logging of over one· 
haH of the cove hardwood forests, an ecological 
treasure trove of the Southern 1\ppalaclllans. The 
contested logging plan would also have seriOus 
�cts on the scenic anclrecreational values ol!he 
forest, whk:h draws about 9 million viSitOrslliVI\Jally. 
In fact, tourism andoutdoot recreatiOn are likely to 
provide more economiC benefits l o  the area than 
logging. 
The Cherokee managemen! plan was firS! 
appealeclbythe conservationgroups in t 986 at the 
regional level; the appeal was eventually denied at 
tha national level in early 1991 (NLtat ,2B). A 
favorablejudidaldedsionin ourOJITentlawwHwouk:t 
be precedent-setting, especially slnce the plalnUtfs 
contenclthat the 1976Nati0nal Forest Management 
Act requires the USFS to restriCt timber harvesting 
where the economies are unfavorable. TCWP has 
commiUed lunds toward costs o1 the lawSI.Jil (NL185 
f7A). 
C. &MrchlnQfor ancient t7l!I!!Sln Appalachia 
West oflha Cascades.debate overthe spottecl 
owl has temporarily reducecl togging activities. But 
east of the mounlains, the rate of cutUng virtually 
ensures the disappearance of the last remaining 
stands of ancient forests. National conservation 
groups and the USFS have recently sponsored 
stud1es to Inventory how much ancient lorest Is 
actualty teft:Mappears that earlier guesses by the 
Forest Service have greatly overestimated the 
aiOOuntln cerlaln partsof the country. 
In the Southeast, the USFS has recently 
surveyed thePisgah andNantahalaNationatForests 
(inNC) andldenllliedt33.000 acres ol olclgrowlh. u 
is expected that they will lind a lot less In the 
Chattahoocl"lee and Oconee (in Georgia), which are 
next on the list to be surveyed. Will the Forest 
ServiCe proted the old groves they identify? Hell is 
a quote from the deputy regional lorests lor the 
South: "What we are saying iS we will manage I()( old­
QI"owth reSOtlrces. That means we may harvest some 
old growth while managing younger stands so they 
will becomeotd growth." 
Even Hthe USFS were to agreeto leave theolcl 
stands In peace (which seems unlikely In this 
Administration). this is not enough. To protect rare 
plantsand animals, corridors linking isolated stands 
need to be established, especially along streams, 
and allowed toOevelop into old growth. Think ol the 
opportunMies lor ecosystem pteservatiOn! 
7 • "IVA: POU.tmON CREDh'S AND OTHER 
ISSUES 
[See ,2 forTVA'sdratt EISon chipmilsJ 
A, tvA lnqjs the llomse to pollute 
On encouragement by the White Hoose, which 
wanlsto�eata a mar1<et for the buyingand sealng of 
alr-polluhon _credits, TVA recently bought 10,000 tons of cred1ts from a Wisconsin utility. The TVA 
Board approved this move without publiC notice. In 
add�ion, TVA expects 10 acquire at leaSI another 
600,000 tons ol pollution crecliltlvough a utility pool. 
The system ol pollutiOn credits was set up under 
the 1990 Clean Air Act, to Introduce lree-mar1<et 
mechan.isms Into the process o1 achieving the Act's 
obfectlve ol a 50%reduction ln50;lemiSslons(a.bout 
tOmiUion tonsper year) by the end ol theclecade. 
The �a iS that util�les that are perlolTTling better tl\an 
reqUired can sell credits (1 credit• I ton of SD2J to 
utilitiesthatare dolngworse. 
TVA Is one of the nation's major air pol!ution 
emltters:ln199t, hdlscharged1.1 million tons of 
SD21rom its 1  coal·flred steam plants. The agency 
states that It plans to reduce SD2 emissions to 
800,000 tonstyr by 1995 (phase 1), and that H wijl not 
depend on pollution credits to meet the 1995 goat, 
but probably wiN need lhem to meet the year-2000 
mandate. In other words, the credits wil buy TVA 
time beyond the phase-2 dead�ne- TVA wlM gain 
"breathing room• at the expense of the region's 
breathing health. The phase-! reduction win be 
achieved by lnstaUing scrubbers at Cumberland 
Sleam plant and swijchlng to low-SI.J�ur ooal at Gallatin. 
How the the phase-2 reduction would eventually be 
achievedhas notyet been determined. 
TVAis look.lngto mak:e a prolit on the pollution 
ma111et. For eufll)le, the 10,000 credits purchased 
lrom the Wisconsln utUity lor$2.5-4 million(why is 
there not a single l�re?) w�l bring 10% more when 
sold. This is because the price of credits is cuiTently 
low and SliD falling. As a recenl Oak Rd'}arcotumoiSI 
pointed out, the companies that acted responsibly 
and installed the needed anti-polution deviCes are 
receiving less 100oey than anticipated; "once again, 
lhe badare rewarded,the good penalized." 
Sen. Sasser has ·serious reservations about 
TVA taking the lead In purchasing allowances." Sen 
Gore "'would have preferred if the TVA had been 
announcing new energy-conservation arid -effieienc� 
programs that would have committed TVA to 
complying with the Clean Air Act by reducing its 
energ�use and reducing pollution." 
* WHAT YOU CAN DO: Write to your Senators and 
to your Representative; ask them to urge TVA to 
reduce poUution by cutting energy use, instead ot 
buying the right topotlute. 
B. 1VA' me'W poliql 
TCWP Board mentler Eric Hifsl recently wrote to 
every member of Tennessee's Congressional 
delegation, deploringTVA's lack of lnterestln energy 
conservation and energy el1ieiency. Several ol the 
Representatives lorwarcled Erie's letter to tile TVA 
Board, along wHh notes of their own, Congressman 
Gordon drew our al1ention to the lad that the Energy 
BID, whiCh at !hat time was stil awaHing passage In the 
House, contained a section that directs TI/A to 
develop ancl Implement a "least cost· planning 
program to meet tuture power needs. Such 
programs tend to heavily favor energy elticlency 
measures. We don1 know whether this section 
remained in tile bill that was passed (11 OA. Itlis NL). 
c. Rwwon ro become Postmaster Gmen1.l 
As ot July 6. Marvin Runyon, TVA chaimlan lor 
the past 4 years, will become U.S. Postmaster 
General. Runyon, formerly president and CEO of 
Nissan's auto plant in Smyrna. was appointed TVA 
chairman by Reagan In 1988. William F. Willis will 
remain TVA's Senior Executive ()Ulcer (the real 
power ln tlle agency) andwill take on newdulies as 
chairman on the Board Mvisoty Group. 
The vacancy on the TVA Board must now be 
filled by presidential appointment, and one ot the 
Board members must be designated chairman. II Is 
considered unlikely !hat these events wlll occur 
before the November electlon ... yet another reason 
lorustotakean nerest inthe preSidential caf!llaign. 
D. NIUun::ll Resource Man�t Plan for UIL 
According to a TVA notice, the Land Between 
the lakes Plan Is being modified, (a) to reflect 
adjustments made In LBL operation since the last 
upclate in 1985. and(b)to make additional changes 
deemed necessatyto better manage and protectlhe 
natural resources at LBL. An EIS Is being prepared 
torthe proposed actionto allowlor thorough public 
Involvement. 
8. RIVERS IN THE NATION AND THE STATE 
The Nationwide Permit Program on water 
qualf!).l; fts gpplicQtion ln Tennessee 
The latest versiOn of the Corps ot Engineers' 
Final Rule lor tl"le Natio�TNicle PermH (NWP) Program 
became etleelive 1/21/92. NWPs some time ago 
replaced Individual permits lor many activHies that 
poten1ia!ly aHect water quality. Howev�r. lhe Dist�icl 
Engineer's (DE's) discretionary authorrty to mod1ly. 
suspend , o r revoke NWPslor individual activlties is 
salcl to have been broadened by this amendment to 
include all public·interestlactors. The DE may also 
require an individual perm�ilhe lindsthat an activity 
wouldhave fTl()(e\haniTVnimal adVerseenvironmentat 
effects 
NL"" 6/8fll 
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On 3112192, !he State of Tennessee issued a 
conditional Sectlon-<401 water qual�y certllicationfor 
\he NWPs. Except lor 4 aelivilies lor which the State 
has its own general permits that diller from !he NWPs, 
the State cerlitied the Program, provided the 
applicant Is notilied that an NWP authorization does 
not obviate the need for hirMlerto oblain any permits 
required under !he 1977 Tenn. Water Quality Control 
"" 
Under the State's Aquatic Resource Alteration 
Parmi! (ARAP) program. certalfl activities are .ruu 
permitled undar General Permits whenever any 
"portion of the activity Is located In a cofl1)0nent ot 
\he National Wild & Scenic River System or a State 
SCenic Rivar, or streams within the property 
boundaries ol public lands administered by the 
National Pa,_ serviCe. the National Forest service, 
the Tennessee Dept. of Environment ar�d 
ConservatiOn and the Tennessee Wildlifa Resources 
Agency.• The activities thus restricted are road 
crossings, utility-line crossings, bank stabitizatkm, 
sand and gravel dredging, and launching ramps. 
B.. Status fd National WUd & .5omf.c RiveT$ System 
Wdh recent adclitlons, the National Wilct & SceniC 
Rivers (WSR) System now includes 156 river 
segments totaling 10,253 miles. The latest to be 
added are 195.4 mites of eight rivers � Arkansas, the 
first such designations in that state. The success ot 
the Arkansas rWers bill, signed into law on Earth Day. 
is credited to the efforts of sen. Dale Bumpers (D· 
AR). Two of the river segments (totaling 10.6 miles) 
were added as a resun of a requesl to the Sec. of 
tnteriorby Gov. BIIICiinton;the remaining mlleagets 
located within National Forest boundaries. This has 
been a good Spring lor WSR addilions. About 520 
mltes ot 14 Michigan rivers were added in Marcil, and 
85 mites olthe Aitegheny R.and tributaries lnApril. 
Some of the recenl successes in adding rivers 
have grown ou\ of efforts by two organizations, 
American Rivers and the Sierra Cklb Legal Defense 
Fund. These groups are graoody persuading !he 
US Forest Service to Include In each \ores\ 
management plan a study of rivers to determine !heir 
suitabil�y lor \ncl sion in \he WSR System. 
c. 06 endtutQer"ed and threQtened rWers 
Only 2% of Ame(.ca·s rivers are tree-flowing. 
There are 65.000(1) dams in this country, not to 
mention diversiOns, channetizalions, etc. 
American Rivers recentlyreleasedHs1992 1isto1 
the 10 most endangered rivers, and an additional �st 
o115 threatenedrivers --byno means meanttobeaa­
inclusive. The endangered list is topped by the 
Columbia!Snake River system, which Is so 
overloaded with hydroelectric dams that salmon 
populations are down to 1!50 ot their tormer 
abundance. No.2 on the list is the Alsek· 
Tatshenshioi Rillersystem.tor which see below. Also 
among the 1 0  endangered are the Florida 
Everglades, the Colorado, ll'le Mississippi, and lhe 
Penobscot. AQthe rivers arethrealened more ltlan 
ever belore by public policies and private 
development practices that result In dams, 
diversions, dredglng, pollution (from mlning, logging. 
and other activ�ies). water withdrawal, and bank 
modifications. LeglsfaUve remedies are clearly 
needed. 
The No.2 endangered system, Alaska's Alsek 
and Tatshenshlni Rivers, is on the list for the third 
year In a row because of the proximity of the 
proposed Windy Craggy Mine, jusl 15 mites across 
the border In British Columbia. Wir.::ly Craggy. 
proposed for a mountain-top loca!ion, would be the 
largest open·p� copper-gold-silvef--cobah-zinc mine 
In the world. The US FiSh & Wildlne ServiCe and the 
National Marine FiSheries Service have objected to 
thiS project because thedeposHionof huge amounts 
ol exposed acid·bearing rock in the watershedwould 
cause irreparable damage. In April, Sen. AI Gore, Jr., 
together with Rep. Wayne Owens (O-UT), introduced 
a resolution (e�pected to pass this year) requesting 
the Canadian government to deny approval or the * mine. We hopeyouwiltthankhim! 
9. OUR PUBLIC LANDS 
A. Legislation on nationalforests 
There is finally some movement on Forest 
legislation. HR 4899 is a "lramework" bill sponsored 
by 6 comminee chairmen and based on the lindings 
ol a congressionally appointed scientilic panel. The 
optionsin this bil! range lromvirtually noproteclionto 
lull protection lor ancient forests. Two dillerent 
subcomminees approved two dilferent alternatives ot 
the framework bill: alternative 12c, altered by Vento 
(D·MN), was adopted by the House Interior Sub· 
committee on Nationai Parks andPubliclands,white 
a much weaker alternative, Ba, was adopted b� a 
House.A.gricuhuresubcommittee. t2c protects larger 
tracts of ancient !ores! on the west side or the 
Cascadesin Oregon and Washington,butno afiCienl 
forests on the east side of the Cascades or in 
northern California. 
There has been no movement on ether Forest 
bills. Jim Jcntz' (O-JN) Ancient Forest Protection bill, 
HR 842, which wculd set up a system of ancient 
forest reserves in Oregon, Washington and northern 
Calilornia, currently has 135 cosponsors. The bill has 
not been pushed by House Speaker Foley, whcse 
distriet is in eastern Washii)QtonStale, To break the 
logjam, chaifman George Miller (D-CA) has brought 
Vento's amendment to HR 4899 (i.e., alternative 12c. 
whichomitstands east otthe Cascades .. seeabo�e) 
before the full InteriOr Commntee. ·· There are now 55 
co-sponsors for HR 1969, the Forest Diversity and 
Clearcutling Prohibnion bill by John Bryan! (0-TX). 
and a similar bill is being proposed by Sen. David 
Boren (0-QK). S 1536 b� Sen. Brock Adams (D·WA) 
is being modified by Sen. PatriCk Leahy in order to 
improve the economic-relief provisions for limber­
dependent communities 
On the other side ol the issue is S.1156 by 
Sens. Packwood (A-OR) and Gorton (R·WA), which 
would allow logging !n virtually a!l ancientlorests, set 
mandatory cut levels lor a/lnationalforests, andlimit 
the public's right to appeal timber decisions 
(something that has already occurred through 
e�ecutive fiat •• see t6A, above). Timber·industry 
supporters are pushing to get this bill before the 
Senate Energ� Committee. 
* ��:er���u��� � ��ro:;�ti��g�ry�'!' a���esn� 
forests ofJhe Northwest. including those east of lhe 
Cascades and in lhe northern Sierras. Stress that 
aHemative 12c in HR 4899 represents the minimum 
acceptable level of protection. (2) Write to both 
senators and urge them to strongly oppose the 
Packwood/Gorton bill, and to support Sen. Leahy's or 
Sen. Boren's proposal. 
B. �tted owl: the God Squad speaketh 
In January, the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service 
(FWS) designated 6.9 millionacres (scaled backfrom 
anoriginal proposal ol11.6 milliOn acres) inthe Pacific 
Northwest as critical habitat for the spotted owl, a 
threatened species. On May 14, the God Squad 
�oted 5:2 to override the Endangered Spe<:ies Act 
(ESA) and permit logging ln part ofthe crnicalhabHat. 
Pres. Bush applauded !he actiOn. 
The God Squad, created by a 1970 amendment 
to the ESA, is a high-level interagency committee that 
has the power to exempt species from the Act's 
protection by invoking adverse economiC impacts of 
the protected status. Thus, with the stroke of a pen. 
the commilteecan wipe a species o!fthe tace ot the 
Earth. The Secretaries ol lnlerior. Agricuhure, and 
Army, the Chief of NOAA, and WhHe House 
economic advisorMichaei Boskin allvoted to destroy 
the endangered ecosystem of which the spotted owl 
is but an indiCator species. EPA chief William Reilly. 
and Tom Walsh, an Oregon citizen, were the only 
ones to uphold the ESA 
The God Squad vote came atter a month of 
testimony before an administrative law judge in 
Portland. Oregon. Two agencies of 1he Department 
of lhe Interior were pitted against each other: BLM, 
whichwantsto in�iate 44tirTtlersaleson 4,470 acres 
of ijs lands in western Oregon, vs FWS, which would 
prohibit some of these sales because they involve 
recently designated crilicalhabitat (seeabove). EPA. 
which was on the FWS side. pulled out of the 
proceedings under pressure from the White House 
The Por1land proceedings were lound of 
quesUonable propriety by some ?' the _people involved, and the General Accountmg OtfiCe has 
been asked to Investigate whether the Interior Dept 
subverted ESA requirements, and whether the 
conduct olthe participants wasproper. 
lnthe encl, lhe God Squad voled to exempt 13 
timber sales on 1,700 acres. (However, most BLM 
timbersales ln spotted owthabitatare currently halted 
by court injunctions.) After a delay attributed byi:JSDI 
to the President's moratorium on new regulahoos. 
Sec. Lujan issued the legally required owt ·recovery 
plan: This is widely regarded as a sham, since it 
wouldprot&ct only 2.8 m�lionacres,lessthan haHthe 
acreage determined by Lujan's own FWS lo be critical 
habital forthe species. Lujan ctaims that thepl�n will 
save half ofthe 32,000 jobs 1halwould otherwlse be 
lost 
The American Foreslry Association (AFA) 
recently analyzed 4 studies on tim�r·retated jobs 
likely fo be lost (from all causes) m the Pacific 
Northwest. They concluded that the number was 
be!Ween 20,000 and 34,000; \he timber induslry, by 
contrast, frequently cites a figure of 147,000 that it 
claims will result from owl protection. An AFA oflieial 
stales: "tt is clear that the region's timber·related 
employment continues in broad dectine, andt�tit 
will no! be reversed by logging spotted owl habttat." 
Thelujanowl "recovery" plan maysavesome_jobs ln the short run, bul the area is already llghting 
relen!less mar!(et lorces: automation andthe timber 
industrys shilt to the Southeast have cost morejobs 
\hanlhe owl 
C. Narional Paries capsules 
• S. t 755 auempts lo relorm the Nalional Parlls 
concession syslem with the lollowing provisions 
increaseconcessionfees and returnthemto the par!( 
5ystem: prevent over·commercialization of parlls: 
increase competitiveness for contracls; increase 
* ��s:�:nry�:����n��e;�sl ��15is '��� �r�,:��e� 
• The Calilornia Desert bill, $.21, would expand two 
exis!ing national monuments .and redesignate them 
as national par!(s,would establish a new national par!(, 
and establish a large BLM wilderness area. A House 
bill, HR 2929, passed last November but with 
amendmenls 10 allow hunting in sensitive areas. 
* ����es�i���-� FA for luller slory and action 
• The FY 1992 NPS budget contains $33 million 
in"pork" earmarked for non·NPS projects (e.g., 
restoration ol a mining district that is nol partol the 
National Park Syslem). These projects were not 
au!llorized by the House Interior or Senate Energy 
committees OOt made their way in through a loophole 
in the t935 Historic Sites Acl. HR 4276 (Vento- D, 
MN) would close this loophole 
• The Administration Is asking for only $87.9 million lor 
NPS land acquiSHiOn In FY 1993. This ls$16.5 milll>n 
below the FY 1991 approp!'iation (see Nlt87 t7C) 
This is short·sighted since land priCes are cullently 
low, making this a good time to cut Into the big 
backlogof authorizeclareathat awaH acquiSHiOn. 
D. 171e J8721finlnQ' Law is still owaUfng rVorm 
This ant!�ated taw permHs the "patenting· o! 
daims to minerals on publiC lands at the cost o! a few 
dJ!Iars. Minlngcompanies have topayno royalliesfor 
the extr:lction ot m:neral wealth. nordo they h.ave to 
lund reclamation. Many of these operations are 
devastating tothe environment. For example, gotd 
mining operations use mitliOns _of poundsof cyanide that kitls rivers andgenerates mlllionsoltonsof highly 
toxiC waste. Some western activists have suggested 
* you write a letter to the editorof local n�spapers 
urging a nalional gotd boycotl. to last unlllthe 1872 
law is abolished or relormed 
10. OTHER NATIONAL ISSUES 
A. Enerw bill passes House 
Apart lrom having deleted all provisions calling 
for oil exploration in ANWA, the Senate energ_y bill 
(S.2t66), wflieh passed in February, is only shglltty 
bener than last year's 5.1220. (NL187 1BA). A 
House energy bill was passed_ May 27 by a v?t� ol 
381:37. Like theSenatebill, il ls heavy on proVISIOns 
that promote energy produclion (e.g., reduci�g 
regulatory barriers for nuclear plants, the_ electnc 
power industry, and qas-pipeline construction) and 
�ght on provisions to 1ncre_ase energy conservation 
It does provide some tax mcent1ves to promote the 
development of renewable luels and to encourage 
mass transit. requires government to promote new 
energy standards lor con�truclion, appliances, 
motors, and lights, and sets tlmetables fortheuseor 
a!tematively-luelled government vehiCles. 
The House was stronger than the Senate in 
restricting otf·shore oil & gas drilling, banning this 
activ�ylorthe next 10 yea�s from the entire US coasl, 
except tor the Gull oi_Me�ICO I rom Alabama to Texas 
TheSenatebill pertn�ts oll leases o!I North Carollna:s 
Outer Banks, off the Gull coast of Florida, and m 
Alaska's Bristol B_ay. The Bush Administration �as 
declared its intenllon to pu_sh for the Sen_ale vets�on 
during conference comm1Uee delib_erat1ons. -�he White House also prevailed 10 hav1ng a prov1s1on 
deleted onthe House floor that would have required 
refiners 10 set aside some oil for !he government's 
StrategiC Petroleum Reserve. 
Neither the Senate nor the House bill contains 
measures to improve automobile fuel elliciency. A 
report released in April by the NatiOnal Research 
CounciL (National Academ� of Sciences) concludes 
thatsignificantfuel·economy results can be achieve<l 
without a disastrous effect on sale\�. While some 
adverse satet� elements exist, theyare going to be 
small, according to the report. The raising of the 
speed limit to 65 mph has had an infinitely greater 
adverse effect on safety; and It decreases fuel 
efficiency. The auto industry has long claimed that 
fuel efficiency could be obtained only by greatly 
compromising vehicle safety. The NRC report, 2 
years in the making. concludes that technology 
atreadyexists to iocrease averagefuel effic:iencyfrom 
the present 27.5 mpg standard to 33 mpg by 2001, 
and37mpgby 2006. 
Here·s a n  interesting piece of info from 
Worldwatch. In the 1980-90 decade, the USAused 
1.11 millionbarretsot oil per billion dollars ol GNP, 
almost twice theoi! dependenceof the Japanese or 
West German economies. 
B. How sqfe ls.A�VWR? 
Thanks to vigorous opposition by 
environmentalists, oil & gas explorationin the Arctic 
National Wildlile Refuge (ANWR) are not included -­
as such-· in either the Senate or Houseversionot 
the energy bill. But watch out! Sen. Bennett 
Johnson (D·LA), who had made ANWR oil exploration 
the centerpiece of last year's energy bill, is tryingto 
get inby the backdoor. He and 4 others managedto 
auach an amendment to the Senate energy billthat 
would create an Indian Energy Resources 
Development Commission to promote resource 
extraction on Indian and Eskimo lands. The 
Secretaries of Interior and Energy would be pan of 
the Commission that is charged with "identifying 
barriers orobstacles to the development ol energy 
resources" on lndianand Eskimo tands and reponing 
to Congress. An exploratory well has already been 
drilled in a 92,000-acre inholding in ANWR, owned by 
the Eskimo village of Kaktovik; unless Congress 
gives a green light, however. any oil found there 
cannot be extracted. -- Another threat to ANWR: 
drilling provisiOnsmaybe attached tothe Presidenrs 
"Jobs Bitt.• 
C. House Energy bill contains good coal features. 
including tb:finition of \IER 
Several amendments that relate to damages 
caused by coal mining were added to the House 
energy billin comminee,butarenotinthe Senate bill 
One ol these would require prompt replacement of 
waters polluted or diverted by mining. Another 
amendment specifically includes in the federal 
surface mining law (SMCRA) the subsidence effects 
of underground mining. Yet anotherwoutd lorcetlle 
Oltice of Surface Mining (OSM) to comply with 
NL188. 6/SI"iil. 
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SMCRA by collecling millions of dollars In lines iSsued 
against miningcofll anlesthat haveviolaledthe law. 
Perhaps tile most lmportanl amendmenl would 
put Into taw what Is presently only part of tile 
regulations, namely, the definition of Valid Existing 
Rights (VER). As you may recall, starting wlth Interior 
Secretary Watt, there have been several dangerous 
anempts -the latest onetessthan a year ago(Nl184 
t4A) -- to depart from the previously used •good 
laithlall permits" de!inition under which a person iS 
considered to have VER to mine the coal under 
national parks, rivers, etc. , o r near homes, schools, 
etc, only � hetshe had made a good faith elfort to 
obtain all needed permits before August 3, 1977, the 
data SMCRA was signed into law. 
D. Endangered Species Act reauthorization will be 
battle 
The Endangered Species Act (ESA) has 
waathered3 re-authorizations in its 20-yearhistory. It 
Is up for renewal In September, but the process is 
expected to extend well lmo 1993, and promises to 
be the battle of the decade. Says Audubon 
president A.A. Berte:· the ESA is not just about 
wildlife, it is about humani!y's relationship to the 
planet. For desplte the act, spacies are vaniShing 
laster than ever - proof that we humans are living 
beyond our ecological means." 
The "Wise Use· movement (Nl186 t9E), a 
loose coalitiOn of industry-funde<l groups, has put 
the ESA at the top of their hit list. Resigned to 
probably being unable to repeallhe ESA, Wise Users 
are trying to emasa.Jiate lt by a number of weakening 
bills. Endangered species protection, however, has 
strong support among the general public. A recent 
poll lound thal 66% of voters support the ESA, and 
even more said thata politician·s stand for protecting 
endangered species would influence lhem to vote 
lorhinvhar. 
Species protection does norteadto economic 
decline; Oil the contrary, habitat abuse often harms 
theeconomy (e.g. , i n the Everglades,wherewetland 
degradation has already hurt the state"s huge 
commercial and sport-fishing industries). The ESA 
doe nol block economic development: of 120,000 
lederal projects reviewedlortheir possible ettectson 
tisted species, all but 34were able to proceed. The 
ESA doe not protect plants and animals at the 
e�pense of people; on the contrary. by reducing the 
diversity of species, we risk our own well-being. The 
ESA has been effective; it has saved the lives of 
dozens oiUS species, anct has ledto stabilizationor 
even growth ot populations ol nearly ha� or all listed 
species 
However, the Act has been underapplied, 
underfunded. and under-enforced. Hundreds ol 
already investigated species remain unlisted, and 
thousands of candidah� species slill await 
InvestigatiOn. And implementatiOn of the Act could 
oer1ainly be lnvoved by increased appropriaUons. In 
1991, Congress requested the NaUonal Academy of 
SCiences to study several key issues relaling to the 
ESA. Allhough this study may delay congressional 
consideralion of the ESA, � is up&Cted to conllrm 
the view that the Act is fundamentally sound and only 
needs more funds and more determined 
enloroement tobe elfective. 
The most promising proposal currently before 
Congress for strenglhening the endangered species 
program is HR 4045 by Gerry Studds (D-MA). Uodef" 
cr.ment law, species otlen receive protection only 
when they are already on the brinll of extl�lon. 
Besides, !here is a backlog of 3,800 candrdate 
specles awalling decisions on whether they strould 
be Usted. Studds' bill would protect both tisted and 
candidate species, as welt as the ecosystems they 
depend on. The bill also features mvi/J.specles 
recovery plans andsets recoverydeadlioes. Funding 
tor theAct would also be increased. 
TCWP Board member Larry Pounds recen!ly 
wrote to all members ot the Tennessee 
Congressional delegation in suppOO of HR 4045. He 
received 6 responses, two positive (Gore, Gordon), 
IWo noncommittal (Tanner, Lloyd), and two f1893live 
or hostile (SunciQuist, Duncan); Duncan accused 
•radical environmental groups" ol lorcing "hundreds 
of thousands of people out of worl<.. • 
* ::pr�!ent:,�eu (a�r:s� on °p�) to r��po�kto ���� 
question of whether hetshe wrtl be a co·sponsor ol 
HR 4045. Inform himfher that the ESA Is a key 
environmental law that muslbe strengthened lor the 
protection of the Eanh's living things, lncluding man. 
(2) Write to the Nationa� Audubon Soc. for ESA 
Activist materials. inctudmg a "toolkit", brochure, 
video, references, etc. (ESC, National Audubon 
Soc., 950 Third Ave., New Yorl<., NY 10022). 
11. POLITICIANS AND THE ENVIRONMENT 
A. Cllnton's mergv po!lcy 
In an Earth Day speech. Gov. Bill Clinton 
proposedan eoergy policy thal ineludes the lollowing 
features: 
• acceleration ot our progress toward more tuel· 
e!ticient cars 
• increased relianceon naluralgas 
• a posh for revenue-neutral incentives that 
reward conservalion and make polluters and 
energy-wasters pay 
• Increased investment In the development of 
renewable energy sources. 
"We have an ufl)recedented opportunity to protect 
lhe Earth andmakeour economygrow,"he said. 
See NL 187 ,6A tor the League ol Conservation 
Voters· environmental assessment of Clinton and 
Bush 
a. .Bushlsrecmtrecon:f 
"The 'Environmental President' now seems 
mainly interested in becoming the 'Ae·el�cted 
Presidenl,- starts a May 19 New Yorl!" Tmes editorial. 
Here are some recent e�amples. (1)  Bush's 
AgriCulture Dept has eijminated the public's 85-year­
ok:l right to appeal US Forest Service decisions (see 
,6A, this NL). (2) In mld·May, Vice President Quayle 
and the President's Council on Competitiveness 
(which operates In semi-secrecy) allowed compan�s 
to increase air-pollution emissions wl!hout publiC 
hearings (note that the Clean Air Act exp!iemy 
requires public comment). (3) A Cabinet-level 
commitlee chaired by Interior Sec. Lujan (the God 
Squad. see ,9B, this NL) overruled the Endangered 
Species Act. (Lujan, Incidentally, Is quoted by Time 
magazine as diScounting evolution: "Here iS what I 
believe. God created Adam and Eve, and from thefe 
all of us came. God created us pretty rruch as we took 
today.1 (4) Lujan recentty eanceied the publie' right 
to contest BLM decisions to grant grazing permits, 
mining leases. and oJI.e�ploration licences. (5) Gov. 
John Engler of Micl\93-n. who managed BI!Sh's 1988 
cafTll<lignin lhal state, waspermitted todra1nandl�la 
sizeable wetland tor conSII\ICtiOn of a golf course, 
overllJiing a permit denial by the Regional EPA 
administrator. As Anthony Lewis recently poin\ed 
out, it is signitlcant th.at these and other protound 
environmental decisions have been made by the 
executive branch alone, and 'Jiten in the teeth ot 
congresslonalstalutes. 
11 has been pointed out that the ostensible 
purpose ot the White House Council on 
CompetitiYeness Is to search out and destroy any 
regulation that causes Inconvenience to the 
AdminiStration's corporate allies. Ouayte isuSingltle 
Council as a base on which to build suppol'llor a TUn 
at the presidency in 1996, andt_o help Bush hang on In 1992. For more tnformatron on the Council, 
coruact Public Citizen, 215 Pennsylvania Ave, SE, 
Wash. DC 20003: Ph.:202·546-4996 
c. State·spec(flc uerslons of the Natfonal 
Enuironrnental Scorecard 
You cancallthe league o! Conservation Voters 
(202-785·8683) to obtain (tree ��- charge) one or 
many copies of your state·specrlte Environmental 
Scorecard. These scorecards contain not only the 
votes on environmenlal leglslationof the House and 
Senate members of !he state. but also voler­
registratlon and federal- and state-race information 
Enulronmental Scorecard for Interior 
committee 
The League of ConservatiOn Voters (LCV) 
recently released another ot Its Committee 
Scorecards, this one for the House CommHtee on 
lnteriorand lnsularAffairs actiOI'IS on the Energy Bitl. 
Since a strong bill can be watered down In corcvnittee, 
or a weak one strengltlened, the actions of 
Congressmen during conmil ee de�beratlons can be 
mora revealing tl\an their lloor votes on the tinal 
product. In this particular score card, 12 
Cot-Gressman (aa Demoa"ats) earned a score ot 100, 
and 16 (1 0eii10Cfll. 15 Republicans) scored 20 or 
less. Among the latter Is the only Tennessean on the * :=�Jo�=�e
1
�rs:Sn:':!
.
ntsshould 
E. lfore on Gore 
Sen. At Gore, Jr., chairs the US Senate 
delegation to the United Nations Conterence on 
Environment and Developmenl (UNCED), beuer 
known as the Earth Summit. As author ot the recent 
book EarTh in the Balance: Ecology ana the Human 
Spirit, (see NL 187 1BC), he Is probably the most 
thoughllut voice in government on global 
environmentaJ issues. ln a recentintefYiew, he said: 
""The et1ort 10 save !he environment roost become 
theorganizing principleofthe poSI-Cold Warera, and 
UNCED Is the first place that idea will be addresses in 
a global torum.· He referred to the Bush 
Administration's performance relative lo the Summit 
as ,he worst fallure of political leadernhlp . .•. With 
U.S. obstructiOnism, the wor1d becomes cynical at a 
time when H Is  ready to be inspired. It Is embarrassing 
to see t39 countries flned u p o n one side and the 
United States onthe other: 
F. Wdi!Dts4!0M Q{tllebest 
Sen. nn Wirth (D..CO), one of the most effective 
advocates otenergy conservation (partlcularfy as lt 
relates to automobile fuel elliciency) and a major 
voice for the protection of ANWR, has announced 
that he will not run for reelection. Expressing 
frustratiOn with the process, Wirth said. "When 
something as relatively simple as a Colorado 
wilderness blll cannot get through the gauntlet of 
negatives ... , I cannot help but be discouraged abovt 
the prospects of really compleK and tar-reaching 
legistatlon.· 
12. TCWP NEWS 
A. Annual Meeting dCIU!$ set 
Our annualmeeting wil be held 0ctober 23·25 
at the Dubose Conference Center in Monleagte. 
This is right in the beautiful South Cumberlands. 
erose to Savage Gull, Fiery Gizzard, and other 
altractions. 11"18 Conference Center has comlorlable 
acoo�tions and good food. We are grateful to 
Patrice Cole for making the arrangements. Look for a 
separately-mailed announcement later in the 
* �::r�:6e�:.:ea:!::�!=�eh:!�� 
been to our annual meetings. Our programs are 
atways lrteresting,andweatways havea greattlme. 
B. Recent Ill, TCWP was lrtvolued in: 
• Al1 Earth Day event In the Whittle CommuniCatiOns 
courtyard In Knoxville. We are grateful to MariOn 
Roesel lor setting up, and sitting w�h. the 3-panel 
TCWP display. whiCh attracted quite a lew interested 
spectators. 
• A time capsule. TCWP contributed a copy of NL186 
to be sealed in a 1992-2042 lime capsule that will be 
placed in Jackson SQuare during the opening 
ceremonylor0ak. Ridge's 50th birttlday. 
c. News about TCWP members and .friends 
• On April 2, Bill and Liane Russell received the Oak 
Ridge Rotary CkJb's Vocational ServiCe Award for 
their efforts on behalf ot TCWP as well as for their 
professional work. The awardee& oot attractive 
plaques, and TCWP received a $tOO donation. 
TCWP presidenl Maureen Cunningham anencled the 
ceremony andacceptedthe check. 
• AI the Department of the InteriOrs Honor Awards 
Convocation. Leroy Fox was presented with a 
departmental Honor Award lor his tong-standing 
e11orts onbehaNoltheGt Smok.y Mtns NationatPaJ��; 
• Paul Somers. who has on various occasions 
represented TCWP on the Environmental Action 
Fund. is leaving the TN Dept of Envt and 
ConsefYation and moving out of state. He will be 
located at Westboro, 40 miles W ot Boston. and 
worl<ing lor !he Massachusetts Natural Heritage 
Program. Well rrisshiml 
• Sam and Linda Pearsall are badllrom several years in 
Hawai  (Sam was working on his Ph.D. there), whefe 
they produced an offspring, Paul. But they overshot 
Tennessee and are located in Raleigh. North 
Carolina. Before they left Tenn. to go to Hawaii, Sam 
was in the Dept. of Conservation, and Linda wgrked 
forTheNature Conservancy. 
• Don Barger, formerly on the SOCM staff. recently leU 
friends of the Earth in D.C. to become the new 
Southeast Regional Rep for the National Parks and 
Conservation Assoc (NPCA). He arrived here in time 
to attend the Obed GMP worl<shop with Lee Russell 
(see 11. this NL) and wiH be living in this area. TCWP 
has had many interactions with NPCA in the past 
(e.g .. we are their oflicial "park watctlers"tor the Obed 
and BSFNRRA), and it wil be great to have one of 
their stall - who is also a lrierd -- right on thespotl 
• LyM Wright and Jenny Freeman recently made • Into 
the paper. Lynn as part ot an extenslve artlcle on 
biotuels research, and Jenny asthe "spokeswoman· 
tor Ogden Environmental & Energy Services. 
n. &mUuUrs 
• Have youpaldyourdues? 
* • Have you tilled out and malted the Rivers Assessment 
Cf,lestionnaife that was enclosed with NL186? 
• Old you save your POLITICAL GUIDE i"l an aa:essible 
place? /Vrdare youusingil: ctten? 
• 11 you have an interest in wor14;ing on one o1 TCWP's 
Issues, have you contacted us (p.t) or the 
responsible Board member (see NL 187 111A)7 
E. Wethankourvolunteers 
The appeal tor volunteer Newsletter assemblers 
that was sent with NL187 was highly successful. 
Enough people signed upto take care ol this acliv!tY 
tor more than a year. We look lo/Ward to wolklng w�h 
you I 
We are grateful to the following people who 
helped assemble Newsletter 187 on April 2: Maureen 
Cunningham. Marion Garber, Harry and Sylvia 
Hubbell. Charlie Klabuncle, Louise Markel, Diantha 
Pare, and Kary Sca:Jborough. Thank you! 
13. JOB OPFRINGS; ACTIVITIES: 
READING MATTER 
JOB OPENING. The six-year-old Foothills land 
Conservancy, a community-based lane! lrust in B�nt 
and Sevier Counlies, is looking lor a halt-t•me 
executive director (could develop into lull-time). 
Position open August 1; resumes needed a�ap 
(Foothills Land Conservancy, POeox 6096, Maryv�le, 
TN 37802). For info, catt Jim Rugl\ 584-6133 (day) 
453-6726 (home}, or Rick Everett 995-9633. 
JOB OPENING. SOCM iS looking for a stall organizer 
to stan county chapters, wor14; with committees, 
research issues, share administrative andtundraising 
tasks. Mustown a carandbe willing to travel. Can 
Maureen O'Connell at SOCM' Lake CMy Oflice, 615· 
426-9455 
June 19-21, The National Carrying Capacity 
Conference. Washington. DC, will address issues 
such as the relationship between ecology and 
economics, poputationand environment, etc. Call i· 
800-466-4866. 
June 27, Bus trip to Roan Mountain rhododendron 
gardens from KnoxvUie, and hike from Carver's oap 
toward Grassy Ridge. Sponsored by Southern 
Appalachian Highlands Conservancy. Send check 
lor $20 each (payable to SAHC) to Murray Evans, 
3213 Montlake Or, Kno�vltle, TN 37920. For into, 
Ken Warren 483·1027. 
September 1992, "Taking care ot the Earth: a how-to 
c:ourselor environmental advocates,"tobe olfered 
by U.T. Knoxville forthelalt semes!er(non-aedM, 
weniflos) We1 brngyou rooreinfo laler; orcau Emity 
Ellis, 588·3865 (evenings). 
Sept. 1 t-13, Tennessee Environmental Education 
Assoc: Anrual Coni., ReeHoot Lake State Palk.. Call 
901-678-2545. 
Sept. 20-22. Naflonal Traits Symp., Missoula, 
Montana. Contact Bob Walker, 406-444-4585. 
October 23-25, TCWP Annual Melling, see 112A, 
thisNL. 
Under National Audubon's Endangered Species 
Campaign, a number ol materials are available to 
activistsat relalively towc:ost. Write Audubon Activist, 
Natl Audubon Soc, 950 Third Ave. New Yot11, NY 
10022. 
Tennessu Grll6f! is a new quarterly newspaper w�tl 
a circulation of 10,000, published in Knoxville. It 
teature artietes on locat ecologieat issues and 
activ�ies, praCIIcal how-1o lnform�tion, inter:-iews, 
profiles. and essays. The publicallon Is distributed 
free of charge at 150 locations in Knoxville _ �nd surrounding towns, and Is supporled by advertJSitiQ 
(environmentally· and socially-responsible sources 
only), subscriptions, grants and donations. 
Subscriptions ($12 for 6 Issues) should be sen� to 
Tennessee Green, 3961 Greenleaf Ave, Knoxv1lle, 
TN 37919. 
The latest 14-page lssueof River Voices Is devoted 
to "ProteCiing River Corridors: TechniQues lor Local 
Aclivists: ThiS Is a very peninent subject lor many of 
us here In Tennessee. ContaCI River Network, 
POBox 8787, Portland, OR 97207, Ph.: 1-800-423-
6747 
Earth in Balance: Ecology end the Human Spirit, by 
Sen. AIGore, Jr.,is strong in itsscience, and inspiring 
in its values. See NLt87 18C for review. (Published 
by Houghton Mifflin Co .. available in area 
bookstores.) 
Global WarmillQ: Understanding the Forecast. 180 
pp. is a companion book to the current EDFIAMNH 
exhibition at the American Museum of Natural History. 
11 is available tor $25 1rom EOF. 1875 Connecficut 
Ave, NW, POBo� 96969, Wash., DC 20077-7254 
A New U.S. Program for International Development 
and the Global Environment, by J. Gus Speth, Is an 8· 
page "Issues and Ideas· publication trom World 
Resources lnS1Hute, 1709 New Vorl<. Ave, NW, Wash .. 
DC 20006. 
LandTrusts in Americ:a:Guardians ot the Future isa 
14-minute video that exptains howland trustswork 
Ava!tabte for $25 (!net shipping) from Karen Deans, 
Lalld Trust Alliance, 900-17th St. NW, Suite 410. 
Wash., DC 2000&-2501. 
How Wet is a Wetland? The lrrpacts to the Proposed 
Rllvisions to the Federal Wetlands Delineation 
Manual. H4 pp., ·;;ritttn w�h input !rem ou!�!i!lrte!:ng 
scientists, discusses how weUands are termed. 
where theyare, what species theysupport, whythey 
are valuable, and what the impacts would be of the 
changes In definition proposed by the Bush 
Administra1ion. $20 ($15, for EDF members) !rom 
EDF 1675 ConnectiCut Ave., NW, POBox 96969, 
Wash., DC 20077-7254. 
A two-page checklist lor rating the etfectiveness of 
locat or state environmental protection programs Is 
availablll (free) from Community & Environmental 
Defense Services. CEDS wW also assist in preparing 
more sophisticated checklists, or will conduct a 
workshop·· atl free except tor minimal travel costs. 
Thegroupalso has a series ot low-cost publica!ions. 
(CEOS, POBox 206. Maryland Line, MD 21105, Ph.: 
410-329-8194). 
For a copy ot The Cherokee's National Forest General 
Reporr to /he Public for 1991. can the Supervisor's 
Oltice at Cieveland, TN, 615-476·9700. 
The Economic Benefits of Land ConservatiOn is a 4· 
pa:;g "Tech Memo· available tor $3 Iron> Holly 
Thomas. Senior Planner, Dutchess County, 27 High 
St, Poughkeepsie. NY 12601. 
The Job Seeker. published twice a month, lists 
vacancies in the environmental/natural resources 
fields. There is no charge for a listing: funding is 
provided through subscription tees. For a tree 
sample issue, call 608·378·4290, or write The Job 
Seeker, A\2 Box 16. Warrens. WI 54666 
The Directory of National Environmental 
Organizations, 4th Ed .• is available for $54 (incl 
postage) from US Environmental Directories, POBox 
65156.St. PauiMN 55165 
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